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This paper reviews the history of multipactor discharge theory, focusing on recent models of
multipactor accessibility and saturation. Two cases are treated in detail: That of a first-order,
two-surface multipactor, and that of a single-surface multipactor on a dielectric. In both cases,
susceptibility curves are constructed to indicate the regions of external parameter space where
multipactor is likely to occur, taking into account the dependence on surface materials, and the
effects of space charge and cavity loading. In the case of a dielectric, multipactor is found to deliver
about 1% of the rf power to the surface. The two cases are contrasted in light of experimental

















































Multipactor discharge is a resonant vacuum discha
frequently observed in microwave systems such as radio
quency~rf! windows,1–6 accelerator structures,7,8 microwave
tubes and devices,6,9–12 and rf satellite payloads.13–15 The
discharge can occur for a wide range of frequencies, from
MHz range to tens of GHz, and in a wide array of geo
etries. The underlying mechanism behind the multipac
discharge is an avalanche caused by secondary ele
emission. Primary electrons accelerated by rf fields can
pact a surface and release a larger number of secondary
trons, which may in turn be accelerated by the rf fields a
made to impact again, releasing even more electrons, an
on. The discharge can take place on a single surface or
tween two surfaces.
Multipactor is usually undesirable. It can dissipate su
stantial amounts of energy fed into microwave cavities, th
lengthening the conditioning process. It can detune a mic
wave signal~with detrimental consequences for space co
munications systems!. The discharge also heats the surfa
possibly increasing noise levels in crossed-field devices
perhaps causing damage. Through various mechanisms
tipactor may result in window breakage, destroying t
vacuum. In some circumstances~ ee Ref. 12!, multipactor
may even induce vacuum breakdown. It is worth noting th
despite all of the above, there is a growing number of ap
cations for the discharge. For example, the inherent reso
bunching in multipactor has been explored for use in elect
gun technology.16–18The capability of multipactor to induce
breakdown is under study for application in plasma disp
technology, while its capability to dissipate energy has b




























used for the protection of sensitive receivers.
In this paper, we review recent advances at the Univ
sity of Michigan in the theoretical understanding of mul
pactor. The discharge is modeled from first principles, tak
into account both space charge forces and interaction w
the structure~loading and detuning!. To our knowledge, this
is the first theory that includes this interaction between
multipactor discharge and the surrounding rf structure. O
theory employs a realistic model of secondary electron em
sion for various surface materials. To put the recent theo
in their proper context we start with a brief historical revie
of multipactor theory~Sec. II!. Afterwards we describe the
recent theories on accessibility and saturation of multipac
discharge. The presentation is divided into two sections:
dealing with two-surface multipactor~Sec. III!, and another
concentrating on the special, yet commonplace, case
single-surface multipactor on dielectrics~Sec. IV!. The two
cases are contrasted in the conclusion.
II. HISTORICAL REVIEW19
Multipactor has been observed as early as 1924 by
Guttons~see Ref. 20!, but was not identified until Farnswort
a decade later, who coined the name ‘‘multipactor’’~from
‘‘AC Electron Multiplier’’ ! for an amplifier he invented
based on the discharge~see Ref. 21!. Observations of multi-
pactor in gaseous breakdown experiments in 1930s
1940s led to many early theories. Most notable are thos
Daniellson, and of Henneburget al., in 1936 ~see Ref. 20!.
The latter derive the resonance condition on the transit t
for electrons emitted with zero initial velocity, and also ide
tify single particle phase focusing and stability of the d
charge.
Perhaps the first systematic study of multipactor ca
from Gill and von Engel of Oxford University in the 1940s,22
in which they experimentally outlined part of the region su
ceptible to multipactor and, in conjunction, advanced













































































2121Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 5, No. 5, May 1998 Kishek et al.nonzero emission velocity of secondaries. In order to av
the complications of a distribution of random emission v
locities, Gill and von Engel introduced thead hocassump-
tion that a parameterk, equal to the impact velocity of the
primaries relative to the emission velocity of secondaries
constant. There is no physical basis for this assumption.
thermore, Gill and von Engel’s attempt at using the theory
interpret their experimental results was flawed, and it w
not until Hatch and Williams reformulated the theory in t
1950s to explain their own multipactor experiments20 that
reasonable agreement was obtained. Since Hatch and
iams retained the constant ‘‘k’’ assumption of Gill and von
Engel, the modified theory became known as the ‘‘consta
k’’ theory and for decades remained the classic theory on
accessibility of multipactor,23,24 because of its utility in con-
structing susceptibility curves.
More recently, Vaughan21 has promoted an alternative t
the constant-k theory, based rather on that by Hennebu
et al., and derived from first principles. Vaughan’s theo
replaces the baseless assumption of constantk wi h the more
realistic assumption of a monoenergetic nonzero initial
locity. Other researchers19,25–30 have since then adopte
Vaughan’s theory. Riyopouloset al. extended it to include a
crossed-magnetic field. In Sec. III we use this theory in
riving the susceptibility curve, and extend it to include t
effects of materials and of cavity loading.
In the decades following the rf breakdown experime
of Hatch and Williams, multipactor proliferated in all type
of rf devices, and its suppression became a major conc
Many of the advances in understanding multipactor and
suppression techniques, however, remained proprietary t
dustries, and hence relatively little survives in the op
literature. Currently, there are three general approac
for suppressing multipactor: conditioning of th
components by the discharge,6 coatings and othe
‘‘surface treatments,’’6,8,11,31,32 and geometrical modifi-
cations.10,21,33–35Conditioning is a lengthy process that d
pends on the discharge affecting the surface characteri
enough to quench itself. In general, surface treatments
aimed at reducing the effective secondary electron yield
inhibit the growth of multipactor, but unfortunately cann
be applied in all situations and are likely to degrade o
time.21 The most promising method so far has been mod
ing the geometry ~e.g., moving the location of a r
window21,35!, with the goal of altering the trajectories o
electrons so as to eliminate multipactor.
Despite the wealth of experimental data, the advance
multipactor theory moved at a much slower pace. The av
ability of more powerful computer platforms led to the eme
gence of many computer codes to model multipactor and
in designing multipactor-free structures.8,33,34 Yet even to-
day, the multipactor codes are limited to calculating sing
electron trajectories subject to a given rf field. Only recen
are particle-in-cell ~PIC! codes being applied to
multipactor.18,26,27,36 The accessibility theories have als
been extended to various types of geometries, such
single-surface1 or coaxial37–39 geometries. Single-surfac





























until recently, few satisfactory theories have be
developed.40,41
Neither the trajectory computations nor the accessibi
theories say anything of the saturation level of the multip
tor current or the time scale over which multipactor evolv
Many early researchers have suspected that debunching
to space charge forces can saturate the multipactor,1,16,17,22
but it was not until Vaughan in 1988 that anyone attemp
to analytically estimate the level of saturation.21 Mako18 and
Riyopoulos27 also assumed space charge debunching of
multipactor to be the cause of saturation, although e
treated this effect somewhat differently. None of these sa
ration theories accounted in any way for the important p
cesses of loading and detuning of rf structures by the mu
pactor. In Sec. III B we shall look at the first theory
explore this loading effect in resonant structures, while
Sec. IV we shall look at the first complete theory on acc
sibility and saturation of multipactor on dielectric window
III. TWO-SURFACE MULTIPACTOR ON METALS
In this section, we address the subject of a multipac
discharge between two metallic surfaces. For simplicity,
assume two parallel plane surfaces, separated by a ga
width D. A perpendicular rf electric field, of the form
(Vg0 /D) sin (2pft1u), where f is the frequency of the rf
and Vg0 is the amplitude of the voltage across the gap,
celerates electrons inside the gap. Upon impact, second
are released with a monoenergetic nonzero initial velocity
a few eV ~in Sec. IV we further include a random distribu
tion of emission velocities!. The secondary electron yield,,
is a function of impact energy and angle of the prima
electron.42 In this paper, we adopt Vaughan’s empirical fo
mula for the yield.43 The dependence on impact energy
illustrated in Fig. 1 where the yield as a function of impa
energy is determined by the two material-dependent par
etersEmax and dmax. These two parameters determine tw
energies for which the yield is unity, called the first an
second cross-over points,E1 andE2 , respectively~shown in
the figure!. Clearly, multipactor grows only for impact ene
gies in betweenE1 andE2 , whered.1.
A. Susceptibility curves
For the multipactor discharge to be sustained, electr
just released from one plate must be accelerated stro
enough to reach the other plate, and do so at a time when


















































2122 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 5, No. 5, May 1998 Kishek et al.field has reversed~or is close to doing so! in order that the
secondary electrons released from the impact also be a
erated. This consideration leads to a condition on the tra
time of the electrons,20,21,25 namely, that the transit time
should be near an odd number,N of 12 rf cycles for multi-
pactor to take place, where the numberN is called the order
of the multipactor. This transit time condition~or synchrony
condition! relates the rf voltage and frequency to the geo
etry, allowing us to map the regions of external parame
space in which multipactor is possible. Such maps are ca
susceptibility curves in the literature~ .g., Fig. 3, which will
be described in greater detail below!. Typically, the gap volt-
age is plotted against the product of the frequency and
separation (f D). For each order of the multipactor, a pair
lines defines the region in which multipactor is possib
Given the frequency and the geometry, the curve imme
ately provides us with the voltage range for multipac
(Vgmin ,Vgmax). For zero emission velocity in a parallel pla
geometry, the voltage boundaries scale as (f D)2 and hence
they appear as straight lines of slope 2 on a log–log plot.21,30
The voltage boundariesVgmin andVgmax can be derived
by a simple integration of the force law, imposing the tran
time conditionx(t5N/2 f )5D. This results in an equation
relating the gap voltage amplitude to the external parame
f and D, as well as the launch phase,u, and the emission
energy,E0 , of secondary electrons. The orbits are sta
only for a narrow range of launch phases, thus defining
voltage boundaries. The minimum voltage,Vgmin , is ob-
tained at the maximum stable phaseu5um
5arctan (2/Np). The maximum voltage,Vgmax, is obtained
at the maximum negative phase that allows an elec
launched with nonzero initial velocity to reach the oth
plate. A negative phase is possible if the emission velocit
nonzero and the electric field changes sign before the e
tron hits the plate of origin. The maximum negative phase
that which results in the electron reversing, going back to
plate of origin, and reversing again just before touching t
plate.
Although such curves that include the dependence
Vgmin or Vgmax on the emission energy,E0 , have been
published,21 no explicit formulas for them have thus far bee
provided. For easy reference, we display, in physical un
Vgmin in Eq. ~1a!
44 for general emission energyE0 , and
Vgmax in Eq. ~1b! only for the special caseE050 ~therefore
we call it Vgmax0!:
30
Vg min5






~ f D !2, ~1b!
where the voltages are in volts, the frequencyf is in GHz,
the gap widthD is in cm, and the secondary-electron em
sion energyE0 is in eV. There is no simple closed-form
solution ofVgmax for nonzeroE0 , but it is possible to solve
for it numerically. Gill and von Engel had solved the resu
ing transcendental equations, expressing the maximum n
























Reformulating the results of Gill and von Engel, w
show in Fig. 2 the correction to Eq.~1b! introduced by the
nonzero initial velocity.19 Note that this is valid only for a
first-order (N51), two-surface multipactor. With this graph
it becomes a simple matter to calculate the upper bo
Vgmax in the case of a nonzero initial velocity. First, one us
Eq. ~1b! to calculateVgmax0 for a zero initial velocity. Next,
one locates the point on the graph in Fig. 2 that correspo
to the given frequency, gap separation, and monoenerg
nonzero initial velocity, then reads off the correction fact
Multiplying this correction factor byVgmax0gives the desired
upper bound. Note from Fig. 2 that the importance of a n
zero initial velocity decreases for higher (f D) products. This
is a direct result of the higher voltages and, hence, the hig
impact energies at higher (f D) products. Figure 3 is an ex
ample of a susceptibility curve showing the resulting volta
boundaries for a first-order multipactor as pairs of diago
lines, one for each of a number of monoenergetic initial v
locities,v0 .
In addition to the boundaries on the voltage presen
above, another factor~which has been largely ignored in th
literature thus far! further constrains the existence of two
surface multipactor. This originates from the considerat
that the secondary electron yield must be greater than u
FIG. 2. Universal curve to determine the upper limiting voltage,Vgmax, for
a first-order (N51), two-surface multipactor assuming a general nonz
monoenergetic emission energyE0 ~in eV!. Here,f is the frequency in GHz
andD is the gap separation in cm.
FIG. 3. Susceptibility curve for a two-surface multipactor showing the
fects of nonzero emission velocity and surface materials. This examp
constructed for oxygen-free copper~dmax51.3; Emax5600eV! and alumina
~dmax56.5; Emax51300eV!, assuming a monoenergetic emission ener



































































2123Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 5, No. 5, May 1998 Kishek et al.for the avalanche to occur, and the impact energy has to b
the vicinity of E1 ~Ref. 28!, even for voltages in the rang
(Vgmin ,Vgmax). Since E1 depends on the surface materia
these surface materials provide additional conditions on
existence of multipactor.30 The first such condition is that th
starting impact energy cannot be belowE1 ~or elsed,1!.
The second condition on the impact energy arises from
namic considerations. Our extensive simulations~with Q in
the range 10–1000 anddmax51.2! show that if the starting
impact energy is greater than about 1.33E1 ~depending on
many particulars!, then cavity loading alone is insufficient i
saturating the multipactor, and the discharge appears
radically. It is possible in such a situation for the multipac
to saturate by space charge debunching, as investigate
Vaughan21 and in greater depth by Riyopoulos.27 Unfortu-
nately, the latter papers completely neglect the effect of lo
ing, which would in fact be significant in the intense spa
charge.
We now proceed to translate these boundaries onto
susceptibility curve. Examples for oxygen-free copper a
alumina are provided in Fig. 3. Ignoring any nonzero init
velocity of secondaries, the impact energy can be relate
the driving voltage~in the absence of multipactor! by solving
the force law for the impact energy. When the gap voltag
at the upper voltage boundary~Vg05Vgmax0 andu50! elec-
trons experience the maximum possible impact energy.
ting that equal toE1 gives the first boundary, the solid ve
tical line on the susceptibility curve~see Fig. 3!. Similarly,
the lower voltage boundary, atVgmin andumin , results in the
minimum possible impact energy. Setting that to 1.33E1
gives the second boundary, which we represent with the




, f D,0.17S N1 4Np2DA E1100, ~2!
where f is in GHz, D in cm, andE1 in eV. These suscepti
bility curves, derived from a dynamic theory, show the qua
tative features of the experimentally observed data.19
B. Saturation
Once the conditions for existence of multipactor are s
isfied, any seed electron can trigger the discharge. The
lanche of electrons cannot go on unchecked, however,
sooner or later a saturation mechanism will set in. As sho
in Sec. II, prior researchers have proposed space ch
forces to be the~only! saturation mechanism.16–18,21,27While
this is a likely mechanism in some cases, the loading o
structures by multipactor can play a significant role, es
cially in resonant structures. We have proposed a mode
the multipactor discharge that includes such interaction w
the structure.28 In this model, which is illustrated in Fig. 4,
single infinitesimally thin electron sheet travels in one
mension inside a gap between two parallel plates. Thro
Ramo’s theorem,45 the motion of the electrons induces a wa
current, I m(t), which in turn loads the rf structure, repre





























The motion of the electron sheet is driven by the modified
voltage across the gap, as well as by the evolving im
space charge forces.
We have later extended this model to account for
mutual repulsion between the space charges through the
dition of a second electron sheet.29 The two-sheet model ha
revealed a novel phase-focusing mechanism caused by
dependence of the secondary electron yield on impact en
~Fig. 1!. This phase-focusing mechanism results in t
charge density of one sheet growing at the expense of
ther in our two-sheet model, thus focusing the electrons
a narrow bunch despite their mutual repulsion. This dem
strates the adequacy of the single-sheet model, at least fo
regimeQ*10, dmax&1.5 that we have studied.
Extensive simulations based on our one-dimensio
~1-D! model show that the interaction of the multipactor wi
the rf circuit, a combination of detuning and de-Q-ing, is the
dominant saturation mechanism for resonant rf structu
(Q*10). The impact energy in the steady state is equa
the first cross-over point energy,E1 , of the surface material
The simulations have been augmented with an analyt
derivation of the steady-state power dissipated in multipac
~for a resonantly driven, first-order discharge, the most p
dominant case!.30 The formula shown in Eq.~3! gives the
fraction of rf power consumed by the steady-state multip
tor as a function of external parameters. This agrees w
with the simulation results and predicts that anywhere fr































Here, Pm is the power consumed by the steady-state mu
pactor,Pd is the drive power,m̄5(A2E1 /m)/2p f D is the
normalized impact velocity corresponding to the first cro
over point,n̄05n0/2p f D is the normalized emission veloc
ity of the secondaries~assumed monoenergetic!, and r̄
5eVg0 /m(2p f D)
2 is the normalized steady-state gap vo






























































2124 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 5, No. 5, May 1998 Kishek et al.age in the absence of multipactor. Note that the power di
pated in a multipactor discharge in the steady state is es
tially a function of just two external parameters:m̄, which is
related to the surface material, andr̄ , which is related to the
energy supplied to the structure.
Although Eq.~3! is simplified by assuming a resonant
driven cavity, our model is capable of simulating of
resonance drive, and has been used to derive a more ge
formula for the latter case.46 Since multipactor is a resonan
discharge, it can only exist for a narrow band of frequenc
around the resonant frequency of the cavity. The width
this frequency band is found to be proportional to the g
voltage amplitude and inversely proportional to theQ of the
cavity.
The slow response time and the large amount of ene
stored in a highly resonant cavity can lead to difficulties
powering such a cavity, considerably lengthening the con
tioning time. Simulations withQ;1000 show that once th
voltage reaches a multipactor-prone region, it locks in as
multipactor avalanche dissipates all the additional pow
supplied.30 These simulations corroborate experimental o
servations since, in practice, it typically takes hours or d
for the surface to become sufficiently conditioned to quen
the multipactor and allow the voltage to rise to its full desi
value.
Gopinath et al. subsequently used a 1-D PIC code
simulate multipactor in a resonant cavity.36 Their more so-
phisticated simulations verify the predictions of our simp
model, namely that cavity loading by the multipactor c
result in saturation with an average impact energy in
vicinity of the first cross-over point. Moreover, they ha
concluded that a full distribution of initial velocities pro
duces the same results as a monoenergetic velocity that i
average of such a distribution,36 thus validating our assump
tion.
IV. SINGLE-SURFACE MULTIPACTOR ON
DIELECTRICS
In contrast to metal surfaces, dielectric surfaces are
pable of supporting a distribution of fixed charges. The pr
ence of fixed charges creates dc electric fields which cha
the relationship between the electron motion and the rf
this section, we focus on a situation where the rf elec
field, Erf0 sin(2pft1u), is parallel to a dielectric surface~as
is usually the case near transmission windows!.1,40 We as-
sume that the surface has a net positive charge which se
a restoring dc electric field,EDC ~Fig. 5!. In addition, we use
Monte Carlo methods to simulate a realistic distribution
initial velocities for the secondaries. As will be seen, t
susceptibility curve and the saturation mechanism in
case are very different from those of the two-surface mu
pactor discussed in Sec. III.
A. Susceptibility curve
Electrons emitted from the surface with a random init
velocity and angle will be attracted back to the surface by
dc electric field~Fig. 5!. During transit, they gain energ



























energy higher than the emission energy. Their impact ene
and angle, both of which determine the yield, depend on
phase of the rf and the random initial velocity and angle. T
Monte Carlo simulation tracks a macroparticle over a la
number of transits, and for every transit assigns it a rand
initial velocity and angle according to realisti
distributions.40 Over a long time, we can see an avera
trend of growth or decay in the charge density of that m
roparticle, depending on the external parameters of the si
lation: Erf0 , EDC, the frequency, and the material used.
With the aid of such Monte Carlo simulations, we we
able to construct a universal susceptibility curve~Fig. 6!
showing the regions susceptible to multipactor for any co
bination of external parameters and for any dielectric ma
rial. In Fig. 6, the dc electric field is plotted on one axis a
the rf electric field on the other. The fields are normalized
the frequency of the rf and also toEmax, a property of the
surface material. The figure displays a set of boundarie
pair for each value ofdmax0 ~the value ofdmax for normal
incidence! of the surface material, inside of which multipa
FIG. 5. Model of a single-surface multipactor in a parallel rf and normal
electric fields.
FIG. 6. Universal susceptibility curve for a single-surface multipactor o
dielectric as a function of the dc and rf electric fields, shown for vario
values ofdmax0 ~from the innermost boundaries,dmax051.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0,
6.0, and 9.0!. This assumes a distribution of emission energies for second















































































2125Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 5, No. 5, May 1998 Kishek et al.tor grows. This curve can be quite useful in designing m
crowave components to avoid multipactor. Furthermore
will be shown shortly, this curve can be used to predict
saturation level of multipactor and the amount of energy d
sipated, and therefore the heating of the dielectric due
multipactor.
Physically, such a curve is simple to understand. T
electrons gain their energy from the rf. Hence, if the rf ele
tric field is too low ~high!, the average impact energy o
electrons will become belowE1 ~aboveE2!, and ~in both
cases! the yield will drop to below unity. Hence the lowe
boundary corresponds to the first crossover point, and
upper boundary corresponds to the second crossover p
Since the dc electric field is the restoring force, increasin
reduces the transit time and, consequently, the energy ga
from the rf. Therefore the rf field must linearly increase w
an increasing dc field to maintain the same yield. Finally,
dmax0 increases, the range of impact energies for whichd
.1 widens, and so does the multipactor region.
B. Saturation
In constructing the susceptibility curve~Fig. 6! we have
assumed that the charge on the window, and therefore th
electric field, is static and unchanging. In reality, the seco
ary emission process of the multipactor itself creates a
tional surface charging. A fully dynamic model has to a
count for such variations in the surface charge density
well as for the changing rf field due to the loading by t
multipactor. Such a model has been very recen
developed41 and used to predict the dynamic evolution a
saturation of multipactor on a dielectric. The loading of the
is accounted for using a transmission line model. The surf
charge responsible for the dc electric field is now broken i
two parts: a small fixed charge necessary to initiate the m
tipactor, and a time-varying part that is created by the m
tipactor secondaries leaving the surface. Space charge fo
between the multipactor macroparticle and the surface
included in this model.
It is evident that there are two mechanisms respons
for saturation~Fig. 7!. Loading of the rf changes only the r
electric field and is indicated on the susceptibility diagram
a movement along the vertical line from A to C in Fig.
The space charge forces and the dynamic growth of the
face charge density correspond to a change in the dc ele
field rather than the rf, and are indicated by a movement
the horizontal line from A to B. Since saturation is a com
nation of these two effects, it must occur at the lower bou
ary, where the impact energy averages around the first cr
over point. Simulations have revealed that the effect of
loading is very small in this case~the dielectric window is a
nonresonant structure!, and therefore saturation occurs ne
point B. These simulations, which follow the dynamic ev
lution, confirm the validity of the susceptibility curves d
rived from the kinematic model~Fig. 6!.
It is now straightforward to estimate the surface charg
of the dielectric, as well as the power deposited on the
electric surface, by the multipactor. The remarkable resu







































~only weakly dependent on the details of the distribution
emission energies! and is of the order of 0.5%–1% of the r
power.41 Yet this amount can be sufficient to overheat t
window and lead to breakage, and the results of this the
compare favorably with experimental measurements.35,41
V. FURTHER DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
A. Comparison of multipactor on dielectrics to that
on metals
It is instructive now to contrast the two cases of tw
surface multipactor on metals, and single-surface multipa
on a dielectric. Although in both cases the discharge is fou
to saturate with an impact energy in the vicinity of the fir
cross-over point,E1 , the saturation mechanisms are qu
different. Resonant cavities are quite sensitive to loading
detuning by the multipactor, which eventually lead to
saturation. The large amount of energy and slow respo
time make the passage of the cavity voltage through nar
multipactor bands very difficult, as multipactor can read
grow to a large extent and ‘‘lock in’’ the voltage. Dielectri
windows, on the other hand, are much less sensitive to s
loading and saturate primarily by space charge forces.
proximity of the charges to the dielectric surface, unlike t
two-surface configuration, further aids the space cha
forces. The most striking difference, however, is the abse
of the resonance condition on the transit time in the sing
surface case. This greatly widens the parameter space
multipactor and makes the dielectric surface much more s
ceptible. Even though the power dissipated by multipactor
a dielectric window is relatively small, the poor heat condu
tivity of dielectrics possibly makes it sufficient to destroy th
window.
B. Summary
In light of the historical development of multipacto
theory, the theories presented in this paper survey the
attempt on multipactor susceptibility curves and saturat
FIG. 7. Evolution of a single-surface multipactor on a dielectric. Point
designates an initial combination of electric fields that permit multipac













































2126 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 5, No. 5, May 1998 Kishek et al.from dynamic considerations, taking into account the int
action with the surrounding rf structure and the mate
properties of the surface. Computer simulations have
vealed the time evolution of the discharge, the depende
on materials, a new phase-focusing mechanism among
tiple electron sheets, and the relative importance of the v
ous saturation mechanisms. The results of this study are
in agreement with experimental observations.
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